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Good liver health
I

F you are a healthy person,
you might not think twice
about your liver. The only
time this organ seems to attract any attention is when
it stops working and this will be
too late. How much do you know
about your liver?
The liver is such an important
organ, therefore it is important to
get as much information as possible to enable you to make informed choices about your health.
What is the liver?
The liver is an organ about the
size of a football that sits just under the rib cage on the right side
of the abdomen. It is shaped like
a half-moon and is the body’s
largest solid organ. It has several important things to do. It helps
clean your blood by getting rid of
harmful chemicals that your body
makes. It makes a liquid called

bile, which helps you break down
fat from food. And it also stores
sugar called glucose, which gives
you a quick energy boost when you
most need it.

How can one keep the liver
healthy?
Eat a healthy diet. Because your
liver processes foods and liquids
and changes them into stored energy and nutrients, a bad diet, for
example, one that includes chronic alcohol consumption, can damage the liver over time. In contrast, a healthy diet keeps your liver functioning properly.
Diet is key to keeping the liver
healthy, but keeping your weight
in check and exercising regularly
is equally important.
Avoid other risky behaviours
such as abusing over-the-counter
drugs like acetaminophen, a pain

reliever that can cause damage
if taken in large amounts over a
short period of time.
Finally, you can decrease your
risk of liver damage from hepatitis C and hepatitis B by limiting your number of sexual partners and avoiding drug abuse and
getting a body piercing or a tattoo
with unsterilised needles.
Signs and symptoms
If there is a problem with your
liver, you may experience the following:
 Chronic fatigue
 Loss of appetite, nausea and
vomiting
 Dark-coloured urine
 Jaundice (yellowing of the
skin and eyes) and itchy skin
 Abdominal pain and swelling
in the legs and ankles.
What are the risk factors as-

sociated with of developing a
liver disease?
 Liver disease has many causes which include the following:
 Infection: The most common
types of liver infection are hepatitis viruses, including hepatitis A,
B and C
 Genetics: Where an abnormal
gene inherited from one or both
of your parents can cause various
substances to build up in your liver, resulting in liver damage.
 Other common causes of liver disease include chronic alcohol
abuse and fat accumulating in the
liver (non-alcoholic fatty liver disease)
 Cancer and other growths
Prevention of liver diseases
Prevention of liver disease involves adopting a healthy lifestyle, which is a good way of taking care of your liver.
Here are some ways to keep
your liver healthy:
 Don’t drink a lot of alcohol. It
can damage liver cells and lead to
the swelling or scarring that leads
to liver cirrhosis, which can be

deadly. How much alcohol is too
much? Global guidelines say men
should drink no more than two
drinks a day and women only one.
 Eat a healthy diet and get regular exercise.
 Watch out for certain medicines. Some cholesterol drugs can
occasionally have side effects that
causes liver problems. Some painkillers can hurt your liver if you
take too much.
 Avoid risky behaviours like
multiple sex partners and the use
of unsterilised needles.
It is said that the liver can be
a very forgiving organ, with an
amazing ability for regeneration,
but it has its limits. Once damaged, the results may be irreversible. Protect your liver, adopt a
healthy lifestyle.
 We would love to hear from
you. If you have any topics,
questions or suggestions about
what you would like to see in
the health column, email us
at cellmed@cellmed.co.zw or
send us a Whatsapp message
on +263-713 27 6641.

A walk through a
beer pairing chart
food & drink

with Jack Thompson
BEERS may taste almost similar,
but vary in their outcomes especially when paired with different
foods. Beer and food pairing is
pretty tricky and the great trick
for getting it right relies on your
spicing.
When thinking of something
heavier and carb-loaded for a
braai, beer is the right drink to
consider and in this infographic
below, we match some kinds with
the foods that work best with
them.
Porter
Porter is such an old beer, even
older than Guinness, and yet is
still in available production to
date. For its hearty taste, beef
seems to be the best for it. It has
an excellent nutty flavour with
aromas of toffee making it blend
well with the strongest flavour of
beef.
Once beef is barbecued, the
roasted aroma exuded blends
well with the toffee aroma we
talk of.
Brown and Blonde Ales
Brown ales are year-round
beers which work well with beef,

pork, and poultry. This pairing
lends itself to its nutty and slightly nutty flavor while being slightly bitter. Really based on where
brown ale is produced, either in
America, England or Belgium,
its taste could vary and hint with
notes of chocolate and caramel.
The blonde ales, on the other
hand, are averagely bitter with a
higher use of malt in its production. They go best with some vegetables and stronger spicing of
beef, pork, and poultry dishes.
German Lagers
German lagers have been a
great collection dating back from
over a century ago with the likes
of the rauchbier, pilsner, and helles in its section which range
from a high to low mixture of alcohol and hubs.
Although German Lagers may
have had some backlash in recent
times to be less of good flavour
than the American Lagers, we really still believe that they offer
some unique great tastes and, of
course, we don’t expect all beers
to be the same. There ought to be
some variety, that’s the beauty of

drinks.
Rauchbier
These are smoked beers made
from a high portion of malt and
one of the best kinds of beers to
use for food pairing.
Use rauchbier for sausages and
poultry for an unexplainable aroma and taste. They have strong
meaty aromas, hence something
with lighter aromas will balance
out nicely.
Pilsner/Helles
Pilsner beers can be likened to
a Cava for their floral and sweet
aroma and high carbonation.
They are also a mixture of alcohol and hub, which makes them
work well with beef, poultry, vegetables and pork.
Pilsners made lately are often an expensive option to go for
sometimes because of the difficulty to make them less stale
than those of the earlier days.
Helles are the total opposites
of Pilsners, which are maltier
and sweeter, making them an excellent choice for fish, seafood,
cheese and veggies. They are a
lighter-coloured beer and lighter
in texture also.
IPAs
IPAs are a breed from India
with a lighter aroma than the
Rauchbier, making it a perfect
pair for beef, poultry, pork, strong

For Porter’s hearty taste, beef seems to be the best for it
aroma cheeses and vegetables.
IPAs are widely drunk beers
and don’t look like there’s any
stopping soon for the rich quality
of alcohol and hub mixture that
it comes with. They taste sweet,
sour, salty, umami, and/ or bitter depending on the brand being used, hence the wide range to

choose from.
Make sure to enjoy it chilled as
always and you won’t regret your
choice..
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